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Architects recommend new jail

BY LURAH SPELL
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

BLOUNTVILLE, Tenn. — Architects
who are designing a master plan to
alleviate overcrowding at Sullivan
County’s jail facilities said Thursday
the best route is to build a new jail for
an estimated $110 million on a new
site.

Renovation and expansion options

are still on the table at an estimated
cost of $84.7 million for both build-
ings.

None of the options have been voted
on by the County Commission yet, but
a new jail could be more efficiently
operated, according to Michael Bran-
dy Inc. (MBI) principal architect Jay
Henderlight and TreanorHL architect
John Eisenlau. It would also take 2 1/2
years to design and build, compared
to at least three years to renovate and
expand the current facilities.

Sullivan County
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Jay Henderlight of MBI, the firm that is spearheading a master
plan for the jail, speaks to committee members Thursday.
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Will Payne, project lead for InvestSWVA, speaks Thursday at the launch of the Southwest Virginia Regional Marketing Initiative.

InvestSWVA
Partnership to focus on bringing more
technology jobs to Southwest Virginia

BY JOE TENNIS
BRISTOL HERALD COURIER

A
BINGDON, Va. —
Regional busi-
ness leaders and

legislators touted a new
partnership announced
Thursday, seeking to lure
more technology jobs to
Southwest Virginia.

“It’s committed to
advancing big ideas,” said
Will Payne, managing
partner of Coalfield Strate-
gies LLC, a marketing firm
based in Bristol, Virginia.

Payne is now the project
lead for the Southwest
Virginia Regional Mar-
keting Initiative, dubbed
“InvestSWVA.”

“We will focus on energy
innovation and the future
of work in Southwest
Virginia, attracting and

retaining young talent by
focusing on high-tech,
high-wage jobs that
keep GO Virginia Region
One a priority,” Payne
said at a Thursday news
conference, held at the
Southwest Virginia Higher
Education Center in
Abingdon.

The project spans the
entire GO Virginia Region
One footprint — from
the coalfield counties of
Buchanan, Dickenson,
Lee, Scott, Wise, Tazewell
and Russell in the west
to the agricultural-based
mountains and valleys
of Washington, Grayson,
Smyth, Wythe, Carroll and
Bland counties in the east.
That region also includes

See INVESTSWVA, Page A6

We will focus on energy innovation and the future of
work in Southwest Virginia, attracting and retaining
young talent by focusing on high-tech, high-wage
jobs that keep GO Virginia Region One a priority.”
— Will Payne, managing partner of Coalfield Strategies LLC‘‘

Mission Statement

» A draft mission statement
for the master plan was
presented by Michael
Brandy Inc. and TreanorHL.
It states that the mission
of the Sullivan County
Corrections Initiative is to
minimize crime through
effective sentencing, provide
programs to encourage
positive life changes and
provide a properly sized,
safe jail facility that is
efficient to operate.

Two Key Takeaways
» Status quo prevailed: The third Democratic debate seemed to end in
a 10-way tie. Former Vice President Joe Biden was sure-footed (until the
end), at least for him and compared with the previous two debates.
» Fight that didn’t break out: The first matchup between Biden and
Warren had so much anticipation — and so little fireworks.

Firm: Best route
is to build $110M
facility on new site

See JAIL, Page A6
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Ten Democrats will appear onstage for the third presidential debate, to be held Thursday in Houston:
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Democratic candidates in Thursday’s debate

Democratic candidates clash over costs of health care
BY BILL BARROW and STEVE PEOPLES

The Associated Press

HOUSTON — The three lead-
ing Democratic presidential
candidates clashed over health
care, immigration and President
Barack Obama’s legacy on Thurs-
day in a fierce debate that pitted
an aggressive Joe Biden against
liberal rivals Elizabeth Warren
and Bernie Sanders.

“This is America,” said Biden,
his party’s early front-runner, be-
fore calling Sanders “a socialist.”
He later declared, “I stand with
Barack Obama all eight years,
good bad and indifferent.”

The top White House hopefuls
faced off for the first time along-
side seven other candidates who
are under increasing pressure to
break out of the pack. All assailed
Trump without mercy.

New Jer-
sey Sen. Cory
Booker called
Trump a rac-
ist. Former
Texas Rep.
Beto O’Rourke
called him a

white supremacist. And Kamala
Harris, a California senator, said
Trump’s hateful social media
messages provided “the ammuni-
tion” for recent mass shootings.

“President Trump, you have
spent the last two-and-a-half
years full time trying to sow hate
and vision among us, and that’s
why we’ve gotten nothing done,”
Harris declared.

The Democrats primary contest
has been remarkably stable, but

Vikings, Bearcats
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rights in gridiron clash
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